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WHAT ARE THE MOST POTENT HISTAMINE H2 ANTAGONISTS 
WITH THE LOWEST CALCULATED  PSA VALUES? 
1.1 Scenario (New Project) 
What are the most potent histamine H2 antagonists with the lowest calculated  PSA values? 
1.2 Overview 
Major Steps Steps and description Action 
1 Search by Bioactivity Click 'Bioactivity' button 
2 Select 'Target Name' Type ‘Histamine 2' in the 'Target Name' field 
and select ‘Histamine H2 receptor' 
3 Select 'Putative action on target' Clik on look up and select ‘antagonist’ 
Search Bioactivities' button 
4 Open the analysis vue  Select activity and PSA for the graph.  
5 Filter using graph Select pX ranges in the graph 
 
1.3 Step by step  
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Step 1 Search Medicinal Chemistry 
 
Step 2 Select a Target 
 
On target Name click on “look up” 
 
 
A new popup appear and Search for Histamine 2 
Select Histamine 2 Receptor and Click on transfer 
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Step 3 Select antagonist 
On putative action on target click on look up 
*  
A new popup appear and select antagonist and Click on transfer 
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Step 4 : Search for bioactivities an Heatmap appears with Histamine H2 receptor antagonists 
 
 
Step 5 Open the analysis vue 
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Select Activity on Histogram A pX values are displayed as ranges and PSA on histogram B 
 
 
Sort the two histograms by values 
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You can then select the bar on the activity graph (by clicking on) and see the impact on PSA values  
 
You can use the limit to button to focus on the compounds matching your expectations. 
Remark : Due to a bug in the calculation algorithm used to calculate PSA properties lot values are 
missing in the beta version. This issue will be fixed I the next release (mid of April) 
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